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Portland's Dispute With Vmplre

I

Rankin Fails to Help When Buddy
Ryan Is Called Ont at First.

Krapp to Twirl Today.
i
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Alain the Bearers took tha Facra-t- t
et. to Senators Into canp, desqlte tha

lr. traduction of Frank Arrellanes. late
o( t'-.- e Boston Americans. Portland win
max yesterday's game by tha score of
to. I. Bill Steen heaved lor rortland,
snfl barring certain streaks of wlldneas.
was "all to ths food."

X ' Senators scored the first run of
trf day when they were favored by
rlri jmatancea In the fifth Inning--, but
th! run was all that fell to their por-tio-

during tha matinee and Portland
ftnily got Into the scoring habit and
trlpted Sacramento's fifth-Innin- ex
plicit. Two of the home guard's tallwe collected In the sixth and the
third one came across In tha seventh.

Makes Error.
Arrellanes had gotten by without B-

erlins damage until the sixth, though In
t.- fifth inning "Trlbly-- Rankin
rot bed Portland of one or two runs by
a poor decision calling Buddy Ryan
ii it first. The Portland team dis
puted soma with Rankin, but they sub
sifod In time to prevent any of them
be3g eliminated from the proceedings.
aailllckey LaLonge bad been earlier In
ths matinee.

Olson was the first man up In tha
sttr.h. and he planted a' safe 'hit to
l4t. Artie Krueger was hit by
plfr-he- ball, and Casey's sacrifice put
0'ln on third and Krueger at second.
T w-- "squeexe- - sign was passed to Tom-- m

jf Sheehan. who came through with
a f Inky bunt to Arrellanes, who tossed
bacly to Splesman and Olson scored.
Rapps bunted one over Arrellanes
head and Krueger scored, while Rapps
reached first and Fheehaa second be
fore tha bail was fielded.

While the Sacramento , team was
arguing about tha crossing of signals
mnf tha like, both Rapps and Sheehan
auvanceo: 10 mira ana secona oases.
Sheehan tried to score on a short
passed ball, but was out at the plate,
and Rapps was left at third when Gua
Fisher failed for tha se-o- nd time as

pinch hitter.
Bill Steen opened the seventh by

wa'klng. and took second on Ryan's
sacrifice. Olson fanned, out Krueger
mashed one past Brlg-g-s for two

saeka, Steen with tiie last run
of 'the game. Krueger was left at sec- -
one when Casey went out. Bhlnn to
Danatlg.

Rankin

scoring

'
Lone Run Comes in Fifth.

the visitors lone run was acquired
In .the fifth. Burns, tha first man up,
hiled. and Splesman fanned In tha ef-
fort to advance the runner. Steen then
pulled a wild pitch which sent Burns
to iecond. For some unknown reason
Catey was caught napping In runningoit to second base, which permitted
Arrellanes' grounder to roll unimpeded
to (right field, and George Ort allowed
It 1 roll between his legs, which mix- -
up' allowed Burns to score and the Sen-
atorial pitcher to take second.

Ort, however, made up for his error
latrr when he picked a hard liner from
the bat of Hal Danslg off tha right
field fence. It was a nice catch ar.d
George got hand for the feat.

The same teams play again today.
and as this is ladies' day, a large crowd
of fair fans is expected. Charley Gra- -
hin probably will Introduce his otuer
Boston ' recruit. Pane, while Portland
wit depend upon Eugena Krapp. Yes.
terSi
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LOf ANGELES TARES SECOVD

Fa; Franclaro Defeated 4 to C;
- j I Howard Gets Home Ran.
olKLAXt. Cal.. Oct. Six hita off

Brwne. one of them a heme run drive
by Howard, proved sufficient today to
gtvl Los Angeles Its second victory over
San Francisco by a score of 4 to 2.
BrnnentBg was relieved In the sixth lnn- -
r.gj Eastley taking up the burden and

while the latter was touched up for five
hit, none ef them figured In tha tally
col'jrno. Loa 'Angeles had its batting
clothes unpacked for the day. Crlger
hammering out a threa-basg- er and
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Oscar P. Oathoff. Ljle Buck.

Oscar P. Osthoff. new coach for the football team of the "Washing-
ton State College for-191- is a of Wisconsin graduate, wear-
er of four "Ws" (track, football, oaseball and basketball) and hence

' a great athlete himself. He was placed as a member of the rn

football eleven, as a tackle. Osthoff holds three A. A. U.
championship swimming records, won at St-- Louis In 1904. He has taken
hold of 1 squad where seasoned timber will compose about half of
the eleven and is getting good work out of the men already.

I.yle Buck, captain of the 1910 State College football
team. Is in his third year at the college. He Is a half back, but also
plays bsseball, being captain lait Spring of the college nine. .He
weights about 155 pounds, but Is stocky. His aggressiveness and gen-
eralship bava won him ths coveted place on tha football eleven.

Smith getting a double, besides How-
ard's long drive.

Crlger and Nagle, who relieved him In
the sixth, allowed nine hits, but poor
base-runni- prevented San Francisco
from piling up mora than two runs.
Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Los Angeles 4 11 2,Siui Fran 2 1

Batteries Crlger. Nagle and Smith;
Browning, Kastley and Williams. ,

Oakland 2: Vernon 0.
9

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Oct. . Oakland
won the rung from Vernon in the first
Inning today, 1 to 0. and after that
period there was no scoring. Tha scor
Ing Sraa partly due tn an accident. With
the bases filled in the first innlnr, Wol- -
v art on was hit in ' the forehead by
Pitched ball. He dropped to the ground
and it took some time to revive him
Ha was unable to continue In the game.
Score:
Vernon 4 1 Oakland 2 7 0

Batteries Hltt, Carson and Hogan;
aloser and Mitxa.

WILLAMETTE CCTS OVT OREGON

'State University Xo Longer Can
Plctate," & Sweetland.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. . (Special.) "There
will be no game between lllamette
University and the. University of Oregon
this year, because Oregon desired to se-

cure a late date with us and absolutely
refused to play on an early date," de
clared Coach Sweetland of Willamette
tonight.

I will not allow our team to piay
heavy games In the middle of the season,
when we are supposed to be competing
with teams of our clsss. We asked for
an early 110 date with the University
of Oregon as far back as last year.
statins October 22 specifically as the
time when wo would play Oregon. Ore-
gon returned contracts for us to sign
for a game November 12. Oregon has
always been in the habit of making the
game with Willamette a one-tea- m propo
sition and dictating from start to finish
when and how we should play. Bucn
methods will be' cut out from now on.
If Oregon does not wish to play us on
our own grounds with half-wa- y terms
on our part there will be no more frames

"We asked Oregon to transfer tne con
tracts from November 12 to October 22

and were refused. We then closed a
date with Oregon Agricultural College
for October 22. lllamette does not in-

tend to wear Itself out In n

against the Oregon huskies. If Oregon
wishes to Dlay here she must give
Willamette half a show and discontinue
dictatorial methods. There has never
been a wrangle about gate receipts.
What I have said explains the entire
ltuatlon."

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or., Oct. . (Special.) The Oregon-Wl- l-

lametta football game has not been
called off. as has been reported, the
difficulty being a dispute In the date for
the contest. The outcome of the situa-
tion depends upon the srgreement reached
by the two managements.

Anto Race Declared Off.
NEW YORK. Oct. . Announcement

was made tonight that the grand prize
race for automobiles, which was sched
uled to take place over the anderblit
cup course on Long Island October 15,

as been declared orr.
Criticism of the fatalities from tha
anderbllt cup races. It was said, was

the cause of this action. There is a
possibility that tha race will go to
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University

Washington

FARMERS GET BUSY

'Aggy" Regulars Meet Alumni

on Saturday.

IflLKINGTON HEADS STARS

Multnomah Club Player Enlists Good

Aggregation of 16 of Beat Men
Possible to Line Up in An-

nual Contest This Week.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, . Corvallls. Or.. Oct. . (Spe-
cial.) The football season will open
Saturday with the annual alumni game.
As the day of the first contest ap-

proaches the Interest becomes more
acute and the rivalry, between the two
teams more pronounced. Tha alumni
and the college men have broken about
even tn the past, with a shade of advan-
tage In favor of the old grads. This
year both teams are going In to win
and the game promises to be bitterly
contested. This annual contest haa
ceased to be a farce since the alumni
members have been able to gather
strong teams.

This year the college boys will meet
the strongest aggregation of stars that
has ever played on the college gridiron.
Bert Pilkington,' the old Oregon Agri
cultural College and Multnomah Club
star, has spared no pains to enlist the
best old heads he cevild reach, with the.
result that at least 1( of the best play-
ers wno have ever represented tha or-
ange will line up on Saturday.

The men who have signified their In
tention of returning are: Dow Walker,
the galnt Multnomah Club player;

Rube" Williams, tha great
Frank Prendergrass, ta

tackle on the college team;
Wolfe, .and star
man, and otse of the best kickers In tha
Northwest: "Rat" Rhelnhart, L. Ben-
nett, Stelver, Cooper, Rob Nash,

Dutch Bergman. Cherry, the old
Washington State College center rush;
Finn, Dunlap, Thorpe and Stiver. With
these men coming and Dolan, Pilking-
ton, Harding and Bundy already here,
the grads will have a wonderful team.

JTEW YORK GAMES OX OCT. IS

Giants and Highlander? Post-Seas-

Contests on Soon.
NEW TORK. Oct. (. The series of

post-seaso- n games to be played under
the auspices of the National commission
between the local National and American
League teams, will start Thursday, Oc
tober 13. at tha polo grounds and games

ill be played dally excepting Sunday,
alternating at the two parks until one
team has won four contests.

Should a seventh game ba necessary,
the place and data will be decided by
the toss of a coin.
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Fast, Aggressive Head Player Is
Former Salem Boy, Who Scores

Two Touchdowns for Victori-
ous Team Crowd Big.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. . (Spe
rial.) Scoring three touchdowns and one
goal, aggregating 16 points, Washington
tiign school, of Portland, defeated van-

Lcouver High School here today on t
last rieia before a fair-size- d crowd In
the first game of the Portland Inter- -
scholastic League football season.

The game was governed by the new
rules but no revelations In style of play
were witnessed. Both elevens resorted
to a oomblnatlon open style and llne- -
plunglng game Involving both the new
and tha old styles of football. Tha vic
torious team used the new football rules
more often and more successfully than
did the local aggregation.

Alternating forward passes, end runs.
punts and straight-lin- e bucks,. Cornell,
tha Washington High quarterback.
guided bis team to a touchdown after
about eight minutes of play In the first
quarter. Robertson, at fullback, carried
the ball over the line for the first score.

Parsons Is Star Man.
.The other two touchdowns were scored

in the second and third quarters after
seven or eight minutes of play, respec
tively. Parsons, a former player on tha
Salem, Or., High School and Lincoln
High School, Seattle teams, scored tha
other points for his team.

Parsons, from his showing yesterday.
seems one of the "finds" of the season.
He is fast, aggressive and a heady
player. Coupled with Cornell, whose
dodging abilities are well known In Port-
land, Parsons forms a formidable pair
to carry the ball around the end or In a
broken and 'scattered field. Syr. left
half, played a consistent game and the
Washington line held nicely.

For Vancouver. O'Connell, Miller, Bish
op and Farrell did the best work. Bishop
and Miller advanced the ball for material
gains several times and tackled fiercely.
O'Connell proved a tower of strength at
left-guar- d, breaking through the line and
mussing up plays frequently.

Although the game was hotly con
tested and some hard tackles and

was done, none of the players
were hurt, save a few minor Injuries.

Harvard Man Referees.
R. N. Hockenberry, formerly of Har

vard,' has been engaged as official ref
eree of the Interscholastlc League and
officiated In that capacltv today. Dudley
Clark, the former University of Oregon
player, acted as umpire. The lineup:

Vancouver Waahlnston."
Bartow C Moreland
Dlvlns SO Hnlden
O'Connell ID Beckett
Wolf -- ....RT Flsherty
Lieser LT FTazer
Winters B Jackson
McCiung LE Deegan
Ferr-- ll QB Cornell
Miller L H Sax
Srhaefer RH Parsons
Bishop FB Robertson

Summary Field Judge Templeton. Head
linesman Moore. Length of quarters 15
minutes. Touchdowns Robertson and Par-
sons (2). Goal Beckett Score Washing-
ton High School 16, Vancouver High
School 0.

II! BALL FANS MADE HAPPY

18,000. WILL BE ACCOMMODATED

BY NEW PARK.

Ready for Opening of 1912 Season
Is Plan of McCredies, Who Prom-

ise Best Grounds in West.

Portland's new baseball, partk, capa-

ble of accommodating 18,000 fans, will
be erected next year, and will ba ready
for the opening of the season of 1912,
according to tha present plans of tha
McCredies.

The plot selected is a portion of what
is known as the Terwllllger homestead,
and embraces ample room for tha oon- -.

struction of the finest grounds in tha
West.

Bordering on the Macadam Boule-
vard, formerly known as the White
House road, the new site is adjacent to

SITE OF M'CE.EDIE'8 NEW BASEBALL PARK IN SOUTH PORTLAND.
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Our Qothes Bespeak for the
Wearer an Air of Refinement

three street railway systems, and at
the present time is but 20 minutes from
Third and Washington streets as the
present car service is conducted. This
service can easily be bettered by the
baseball special cars, as these will not
be compelled to run on the time sched-
ule now In vogue on South Portland
and Fulton lines.

The property Is 400 feet square, which
will give Portland the largest and most
commodious baseball park in the West.
The work of grading aad leveling the
grounds will be commenced about May

and the building of the grandstand
and bleachers some time in August or
September, as the McCredies do not ex-
pect to open the new grounds until the
season of 1912 Is Inaugurated here. The
lease on the Vaughn-stre- et grounds ex-

tends to the Fall of 1911, so next year
the present site will be 'the scene of
the ball games.

A grandstand and bleacher accommo
dations patterned after the new grounds
at Cleveland, O., will be Portland's new
home of baseball. The Cleveland club
has lent the McCredies the plans and
specifications used In buldlng Cleve-
land's park.

The Portland park win not nave a
double-dec- k grandstand, as is the case
at Cleveland, but the structure will be
so arranged that the extra deck can be
added without trouble, a occasion re
quires. '

Fandom at Random
Sacramento team seems to be

THE against the worst kind of a
Jinks whenever it meets the Beavers.
All of the breaks go Portland's way
and the McCredie band takes advan
tage of most of them- -

"
Yesterday's game oompleted a strtng

of 41 games played this season between
Portland and Sacramento. Of these
games, Portland has won' 81, Sacra-
mento nine, while the other game was
a tie.

e e

Hal Danzig's long reach saved Jimmy
Shinn a couple of boots yesterday, for
Shlnn, fn his hurry to throw to first,
heaved high. Tha tall chap at first
mnraiv hni t straighten up. whereas
other first Backers would have needed
ladders.

a a .

In addition to capturing two of the
six hits allowed by Arrellanes. George
Ort distinguished himself by daring
catch of Hal Danzig's hard drives
against the right garden wall. George
judged the ball perfectly, and lust
managed to get his hands on it as it
was about to hit tne leoca.

a . e

Mickey La Longe waxed angry when
he was called out at tnira tne ";-o- n

inning, and as result of the
lantruaa-- e ha directed toward TJmp'
Rankin, the Sacramento catcher was
chased from the scene or nosuiiues
Micker was exceeding hostile.

For man who is piloting team
that has absolutely no chance of get-
ting better than last position in the
race, Charley Graham does mora kick
ing than is good tor mm. nawojr
should save his surplus energy for use
next season, when ha says he will have
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Than any other two stores in Portland, and now,
at the beginning of ths season, is the best time to
buy, as you get first choice.

LION
a team that will be among tha lead-
ers all the time.

rf.

Eddie Burns, the Sacramento short
stop, did not have many chances yes

Our

terday, but the stocky little cnap is
one of the most promising ball tossers
In this league. He handles himself like
a big leaguer, and it will not be many
seasons before ha goes to the big
brush. see'Gush Fisher had two chances to dis-
tinguish himself as a pinch hitter yes-

terday, but Gus fell down both times.
In the fifth, Rapps was on third and
Ort on second with none out, when
Fisher popped a dinky fly to Arrel-
lanes. The next time Rapps was again
on third when Gus bit down the alley
to Arrellanes.

O'COXXEMj WRESTLES TUESDAY

Match With Astoria Hindu Arranged
Witn Side Bet.

Eddie O'Connell, Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club boxing and wrestling in-

structor, has been matched with Dodan
Singh, an Astoria Hindu, for a catch 1

wrestling match at Mer-
rill's Hall, Seventh and Oak streets,
Tuesday night, October 11. O'Connell.
under the terms of the agreement, is
to down the dark-skinne- d wrestler
twice within one hour of wrestling. A
side bet of 1500 has been made.

The two men were matched some
time ago, before O'Connell's return
from the East. About a week previous
to the match the Multnomah Club in-

structor was taken ill in St-- Louis and
the match was called off.

The match Is expected to show a re

See Window Exhibit

CLOTHING CO.
166-17- 0 Third St.

vival of Interest in wrestling, which
was so prominent In Portland two years
ago. ..O'Connell feels that ha is now in
shape for a fast match. Ha has been
working hard with his olasses at Mult-
nomah since his return to Portland, and
looks In good shape, although ha says
he is a little lighter than when ha left
Portland last Summer.

Dodan has been In training for almost
two months. He was in training for
more j.than a month previous to t'-i-e

match that was scheduled.

STJJTNY JIM WIXS FREE-FOR-AL- L

Fine Weather Draws Largo Crowds
at The Dalles Fair.

THE DALLES, Or., Oct. t. (Special.)
With the weather ideal for racing and

crowds in attendanoe at ths Driving
Park today the district fair racing
events were as follows;

Mile trot, best two in three, free-for-a-

$150 purse Zo Zo, Our Young, first; Cbrorao,
J. McVeigh, second; Redskin, A. C. Lohmlle.
third; Dotty Dimple, Q. K. Howill, fourth.
Time. 2:28. 5:25. 2:27, 2:35.

Half-mil- e dash, running, purse flOf)
Roxls, A. Powell, first; Cart, P. second.
Princess Viola third. J. J. Moore, Lady
Glenwood and Jo GafCney also ran. Time, .so,

Free-for-a- il pace, best two in thrse Sunny
Jim first, Attabell second. Baron Lovelace
third; time 1:0814. 1:08. 1:08.

Seven-eight- mils dash, running race,
purse $100 Cralgll, C. W. Tood. first;
Boalna, A Powell, second; St. 8alconl. third.
Exchequer, An. Hector also ran. Time.
1:314.

Novelty race Madre. W. J. - Harriman,
first; Flora. J. It. Martin, second; Belle, W.
C, Hyatt, third. Sllvarheeis and Crloket also
ran.

Absnt 82.000 persons die of old age In Eng
land ajid Wales annually.
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Adlers Collegian Clothes
f I i! are dtindre in their general lines but always lack Ei

i

'

sucn extremes as tne good dresser nugnt object to.
Designed by experts and tailored in a paiaslaking
manner, they have won a prestige in every community
where this nigh quality (standard is recognized and
appreciated. Foremost, dealers in all sections of
America are showing our overcoats, suits and rain-
coats at $15.00 to $35.00. Our style book will
thoroughly post you. Mailed upon application.

DavidAdlerScSonsGlothingCo.
Nobby Clothes Makers Milwaukee
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